Determination of depolarisation- and agonist-evoked calcium fluxes on skeletal muscle cells in primary culture.
Changes in intracellular calcium concentration ([Ca2+]i) evoked by prolonged depolarisation (120 mM KCl) or by the application of 15 mM caffeine were measured on skeletal muscle cells in primary culture. The extrusion rate (PVmax) of calcium from the myoplasm was determined, which in turn enabled the calculation of the calcium flux (Fl) underlying the measured calcium transients. PVmax was found to increase during differentiation, from 107 +/- 10 microM/s at the early myotube stage to 596 +/- 36 microM/s in secondary myotubes. This was paralleled by a decrease in resting [Ca2+]i from 99 +/- 4 to 51 +/- 2 nM. The depolarisation-evoked Fl rose to peak and then ceased despite the continuous presence of KCl. In contrast, the caffeine-induced Fl showed a peak and a clear steady-level with a peak-to-steady ratio of 5.6 +/- 1.2. Removal of external calcium suppressed the depolarisation--induced flux by 88 +/- 5% indicating that both an influx and a release from the SR underlie the K(+)-evoked calcium transients. Subsequent applications of caffeine resulted in essentially identical fluxes indicating an efficient refilling of the internal stores. Moreover, if a depolarisation-induced calcium transient preceded the second caffeine-evoked release, the latter was significantly larger than the first suggesting that much of the calcium that entered was stored in the SR rather than extruded.